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Cbe Commontoealtö of 80assacôu0etts

H ouse or R epresentatives, August 17, 1949.

The committee on Ways and Means to whom was re
ferred the Bill making further provision for the eradica
tion of the Dutch elm disease (Senate, No. 672, amended) 
report that the same ought to pass in the form of a new 
draft herewith submitted (House, No. 2755).

For the committee,

DANIEL CASEY.
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Cfic Commorttocaltt) of Massachusetts

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Forty-Nine.

An A ct making further provision for the eradica
tion OF THE DUTCH ELM DISEASE.

1 Whereas, The deferred operation of this act would
2 tend to defeat its purpose, which is to provide for
3 the eradication of the Dutch elm disease, it is hereby
4 declared to be an emergency law, necessary for the
5 immediate preservation of the public convenience.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives 
in General Court assembled, and by the authority of the 
same, as follows:

1 Section 1. Section 1A of chapter 132 of the
2 General Laws, inserted by section 3 of chapter 660
3 of the acts of 1948, is hereby amended by striking
4 out, in line 3, the word “ insect” .

1 Section 2. Section 4 of said chapter 132, as
2 amended by section 4 of said chapter 660, is hereby
3 further amended by striking out, in line 5, the words
4 “ insect pests” and inserting in place thereof the
5 words: — pests declared in section eleven to be public
6 nuisances, — so as to read as follows: — Section 4-
7 The commissioner shall make annual reports of the
8 acts of the forester and of the acts of the chief super-
9 intendent, which latter report shall include a state-

10 ment of all sums expended from the funds of the
11 commonwealth for the suppression of pests declared
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12 in section eleven to be public nuisances in the several
13 cities and towns. The report relative to the acts
14 of the forester shall include the account of all money
15 invested in each state forest and of the annual income
16 and expense thereof, and the report of the state fire
17 warden required by section twenty-eight of chapter
18 forty-eight.

1 Section 3. Section 8 of said chapter 132, as
2 amended by section 5 of said chapter 660, is hereby
3 further amended by striking out, in line 10, the word
4 ‘ ‘ insect” , and by adding at the end the following
5 sentence : — Said chief superintendent, his employees,
6 or any local superintendent may cause to be placed
7 on every tree on public or private land a sign stating
8 that such tree is so infested, — so as to read as fol-
9 lows: — Section 8. The chief superintendent, and the

10 clerks, agents and other employees employed by him
11 may, while engaged in and for the purpose of carrying
12 out any provision of this chapter, enter upon any
13 land; and any local moth superintendent, in this
14 chapter called a local superintendent, appointed as
15 provided in section thirteen, or any agent or employee
16 of any such local superintendent, may enter upon
17 any land within his town for the purpose of determin-
18 ing if such land is infested with any pests declared by
19 section eleven to be public nuisances, or to what extent
20 such land is so infested. Said chief superintendent,
21 his employees, or any local superintendent may cause
22 to be placed on every tree on public or private land a
23 sign stating that such tree is so infested.

1 Section 4. Section 11 of chapter 132 of the Gen-
2 eral Laws, as most recently amended by section 6 of
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3 chapter 660 of the acts of 1948, is hereby further
4 amended by inserting after the word “ foliage’ ’ , in
5 line 7, the following: — the Dutch elm disease and
6 the beetles which spread said disease, — and by strik-
7 ing out, in line 8, the word “ insect” so that the first
8 sentence will read as follows: — The chief superin-
9 tendent may, subject to the approval of the commis-

10 sioner, make rules and regulations governing all
11 operations by cities and towns or persons for the pur-
12 pose of suppressing the gypsy and brown tail moths,
13 their larvae, pupae, nests, eggs and caterpillars, tent
14 caterpillars, cankerworms, oriental hag moths and
15 elm leaf beetles, which destroy forest and shade tree
16 foliage, the Dutch elm disease and the beetles which
17 spread said disease, all of which pests are hereby de-
18 dared to be public nuisances.

1 Section 5. Said chapter 132 is hereby further
2 amended by striking out section 12A, as amended
3 by section 8 of said chapter 660, and inserting in
4 place thereof the following section: —
5 Section 12A. All persons in charge of land under
6 the control of the commonwealth, including in such
7 term the metropolitan district commission, may at
8 the expense of the commonwealth or district destroy
9 the eggs, caterpillars, pupae and nests of the gypsy

10 and brown tail moths and tent caterpillars and take
11 measures to suppress the Dutch elm disease and the
12 beetles which spread said disease on land within
13 their charge and use such other lawful means of
14 suppressing said moths and tent caterpillars and said
15 disease as the chief superintendent may require. All
16 such work shall be performed with the advice of the
17 chief superintendent.
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1 Section 6. Section 13 of said chapter 132, as
2 most recently amended by section 9 of said chapter
3 660, is hereby further amended by striking out the
4 last sentence and inserting in place thereof the follow-
5 ing sentence: — Said local superintendents shall,
6 under the advice and general direction of the chief
7 superintendent, destroy the eggs, caterpillars, larvae,
8 pupae and nests of said public nuisances within his
9 jurisdiction, including wood infected by said Dutch

10 elm disease except in parks and other property under
11 the control of the commonwealth, and, unless herein
12 provided, in private property. They may appoint
13 assistants for whom municipal appropriations are
14 made, and may designate forest wardens to assist them.

1 Section 7. Section 14 of said chapter 132, as most
2 recently amended by section 10 of said chapter 660,
3 is hereby further amended by striking out the third
4 paragraph and inserting in place thereof the following
5 paragraph: —
6 Yvhen any city or town has expended in any one
7 calendar year a sum equal to one fiftieth of one per
8 cent of its valuation for equipment, insecticides and
9 labor for the pruning or spraying of elms affected

10 by the Dutch elm disease, or for the elimination of
11 cut elm wood in town dumps, woodpiles and other
12 locations, which would serve as a breeding place
13 for elm bark beetles, the carriers of the disease, the
14 commonwealth shall reimburse the city or town with
15 such sums as the chief superintendent may equally ap-
16 portion from the funds made available for this purpose.

1 Section 8. The sixth paragraph of said section 14,
2 as so appearing, is hereby amended by inserting after
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3 the word “ nuisances” , in line 6, the following:— ,
4 including the Dutch elm disease, — so as to read as
5 follows: — No city or town shall be entitled to any
6 assistance from the commonwealth under this section
7 until it has filed with the chief superintendent, for
8 submission to the comptroller, itemized accounts and
9 vouchers showing the amounts expended by it for

10 the purpose of suppressing said public nuisances,
11 including the Dutch elm disease, and elm bark
12 beetles, or either of them, nor unless and until such
13 vouchers and accounts have been approved monthly
14 by the chief superintendent and the comptroller, nor
15 unless such expenditures shall have been duly au-
16 thorized and approved by the chief superintendent
17 and the performance of said work meets with his
18 approval. Said vouchers must be submitted to the
19 chief superintendent previous to the tenth of each
20 month.

1 Section 9. Section 25 of said chapter 132, as most
2 recently amended by section 19 of said chapter 660,
3 is hereby further amended by striking out, in line 4,
4 the word “ other” and by striking out, in line 5, the
5 word “ insects” and inserting in place thereof the
6 word : — pests, — so as to read as follows : — Sec-
7 tion 25. The local superintendent having charge
8 of the suppression of the public nuisances referred to
9 in section eleven in each city and town shall have

10 like jurisdiction over the suppression of all foliage-
11 destroying pests within the limits of his city or town.
12 In the absence or disability of such local superintend-
13 ent, the mayor or selectmen may temporarily deputize
14 the tree warden to perform such duties.
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1 Section 10. Said chapter 132 is hereby further
2 amended by inserting after section 26, as amended,
3 the following four sections: —
4 Section 26 A. If the chief superintendent or his
5 delegated assistants in the exercise of their duty finds
6 on public or private property trees or parts thereof
7 of the genus Ulmus (elm) infested with or likely to
8 become infested with, the causal fungus of the Dutch
9 elm disease, so called, or infested with, or likely to

10 become infested with, pests known or suspected to
11 be carriers of said disease, he may destroy, or cause
12 to be destroyed such trees or parts thereof. Com-
13 plete removal of trees shall be required by the chief
14 superintendent only upon proof by laboratory test
15 that the infection of said tree is beyond further eco-
16 nomical effort to save it. He may employ for this
17 purpose all necessary assistants and such superin-
18 tendents and assistants may enter upon private
19 property in the performance of their duties if such
20 entry is necessary for this purpose.
21 Section 26B. In case of objection to the proposed
22 action of the chief superintendent or his delegated
23 assistants in executing any provision of section
24 twenty-six A, an appeal in writing may be taken
25 within ten days to the commissioner, and the appeal
26 shall operate as a stay of proceedings until it has been
27 heard and decided by the commissioner, whose deci-
28 sion shall be final.
29 Section 26C. When the commissioner has heard
30 an appeal and has rendered a decision that the action
31 of the chief superintendent or his delegated assistants
32 from which the appeal was taken is sustained, the
33 chief superintendent or his delegated assistants shall
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34 notify in writing the owner, occupant or person in
35 charge of the trees concerned, of the decision, and
36 shall direct him to destroy said trees or parts thereof
37 within a given time. If the person so notified refuses
38 or neglects so to destroy such trees or parts thereof
39 within the time prescribed, the chief superintendent
40 or his delegated assistants may cause such trees or
41 parts thereof to be destroyed. Upon the completion
42 of such work the chief superintendent or his delegated
43 assistants shall certify in writing to the owner or
44 person in charge of the trees the amount of the cost
45 of destroying such trees or parts thereof, and if this
46 be not paid to the commissioner within ninety days
47 thereafter, the same may be recovered by suit, to-
48 gether with the cost of the suit.
49 Section 26D. The county commissioners of any
50 county, subject to appropriation therefor, may grant
51 to any city or towm sums of money to aid in the sup-
52 pression of the pests declared to be public nuisances
53 in section eleven, provided that no such payments
54 shall be made unless the chief superintendent certifies
55 that the work has been done under his direction.

1 Section 11. Clause (23) of section 5 of chapter 40
2 of the General Laws, as amended by section 24 of
3 chapter 660 of the acts of 1948, is hereby further
4 amended by striking out the word “ insect” , — so as
5 to read as follows: — (23) For suppressing pests under
6 chapter one hundred and thirty-two.

1 Section 12. Section 5 of chapter 87 of the General
2 Laws, as amended by section 18 of chapter 490 of the
3 acts of 1941, is hereby further amended by striking
4 out the second sentence and inserting in place thereof
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5 the following sentence: — Nothing contained in this
6 chapter shall prevent the trimming, cutting or re-
7 moval of any tree which endangers persons traveling on
8 a highway, or the removal of any tree, if so ordered by
9 the proper officers for the purpose of widening the

10 highway and nothing herein contained shall interfere
11 with the suppression of pests declared to be public
12 nuisances by section eleven of chapter one hundred
13 and thirty-two, including the Dutch elm disease.

1 Section 13. Section 24A of chapter 128 of the
2 General Laws, inserted by chapter 136 of the acts of
3 1939, is hereby repealed.

1 Section 14. Section 119 of chapter 266 of the
2 General Laws, as amended by section 25 of chapter
3 660 of the acts of 1948, is hereby further amended by
4 striking out, in lines 3 and 8, the word “ insect” , —
5 so as to read as follows: — Section 119. Whoever
6 knowingly brings into the commonwealth, or trans-
7 ports from one town to another therein, any pest re-
8 ferred to in section eleven or twenty-five of chapter
9 one hundred and thirty-two, or the eggs, nests, larvae

10 or pupae thereof, except when engaged in research
11 work for the commonwealth or for the United States
12 department of agriculture, and for the purpose of
13 suppressing such pests, or whoever knowingly evades
14 the requirements of a quarantine regulation duly es-
15 tablished under any provision of said chapter one
16 hundred and thirty-two, shall be punished by fine of
17 not more than two hundred dollars, or imprisonment
18 for not more than two months, or both.
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